Introduction
Uterine leiomyomas are one of the most common benign smooth muscle tumors in reproductive age women. Despite the introduction of minimally invasive techniques, majority of myomectomies and hysterectomies are performed by laparotomies. It is important that the surgeon be knowledgeable about innovations and techniques related with laparoscopy. In our case, we present the use of ring retractor (Alexis) for delivery of the large uteri ( Figure 1 ). 
Technical Report
Following laparoscopic hysterectomy or laparoscopic myomectomy [1] , we used the Ring retractor (Alexis), which is a disposable self-retaining retractor commonly used in abdominal surgeries [2] . This Ring retractor is placed through the vagina under direct visualization of laparoscope and secured into position with one semi-flexible ring on the peritoneal side and the other on the perineal side ( Figure 2 ). Now the myomatous uterie is directed to the vaginal cuff with a grasper with teeth. Then, a double tooth tenaculum is used to hold the specimen and deliver it through vagina (Figure 3) . Even a 16 to 20 week size uterus is delivered with relative ease. A weighted speculum is placed on the posterior wall of vagina over the ring retractor to prevent damage to vagina while cutting the specimen. 
Discussion
In our case, use of the ring retractor is particularly helpful to avoid mini-laparotomies. Atraumatic circumferential retraction of the vagina helps with better visualization and removes the need for assistance during surgery [3] . Special care needs to be given when the inner ring is placed and any potential damage can be avoided when placed under laparoscopic guidance. In our institution, we have removed 16 to 20 week size fibroid uterus by Alexis retractor in nulliparous patients with relative ease.
Conclusions
Alexis Wound Retraction System initially designed for circumferential and atraumatic retraction during abdominal surgery is a viable alternative to standard retraction techniques when large uteri are removed vaginally.
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